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Fifty Feet of Wabash
Roadbed Crumbles.

WASHOUT NEAR KANSAS CITY

buomerged in Missouri.

Za tM ?c",0.n- - and h' CAN'T BE '"' iM

Tears Up Her Skirts to Slake Ban
dages for Wounded Eight Mail- -

Clerks Swim Ashore Later
Acre of Ground Crumbles.

KANSAS CITT. July 25. Six lives
were lost and SC persons were Injured,
three perhaps fatally, in the wreck of
Wabash passenger train No. 4. when It
plunged into the Missouri River, 1" North Bergen and the officer to James of Public to Be Given Chance exclusively The press dis-
miles east of here, last night. The
ilea a:

Charles Flower,
City.

engineer, Kansas

Bond, fireman, Moberly, Mo.
Harry Eckert, baggageman, St.

Louis.
Ianlel, son of E. T. King,

or Lldon, Mo.
Charles Anthony, laborer.
Jesse Oldham, laborer.
Seriously injured:
Mrs. C. F. Moore. Pueblo, Colo., in

ternal injuries; will recover.
Frank Gardner. Mount Vernon, O.
Mrs. S. S. Hackett, Orrlck, Mo.
Miss Irene Dorton. Orrlck. Mo.

Five Cars In Itiver.
l ne train lert Kansas City at

o'clock Saturday night, and was due
St. Louis ten hours later. Of the eight
cars that made up the train, live and
the engine are now In the river with
the water covering all of them except
one end of the Des Moines sleeper.

A deadhead Pullman, a mallear.
baggage car. m day coach and a sleeper
followed the engine Into the stream.
The chair car and two Pullmans re
m&lned on the track.

60 Feet of Roadbed Drops.
For days flooded waters have been

undermining the roadbed, which paral-
lels the river. Three hours before the
wreck a freight train 45 loaded cars
passed the point safely. Three hours
later No. 4 started across the same bit
of track and 60 feet of the roadbed sud-
denly oollapsed.

The train was running 14 miles an
hour, and the forward cars telescoped,
allowing rear cars to stop so grad-
ually their occupants were hardly
shaken.

Mall-Cler- Swim Ashore.
The roof of the mallear was torn oft

and the eight clerks Inside clambered
out and swam to the shore. In
Ies Moines sleeper. E. T. King was
holding his little son when the crash
came. The child was instantly killed,
and Mr. King was unconscious when
found.

Pr. Turner Lohveck. a woman physi-
cian of St. Louis, was the heroine of
the wreck, according to railroad offi
cials and passengers. In 30 minutes
she gave temporary treatment to 27
Injured persons. Several women pas-
sengers assisted her.

Woman Physician Aids.
"It seemed to me every woman

there tor up her skirts for dressings."
said Dr. Lolrveck. "Everything was
freely given by the uninjured, and
many emptied their baggage of wear-
ing apparel. The eight mail clerks re-

fused treatment until all the passen-
gers were attended. Soon after all the
Injured had been given attention relief
came."

The engine of a local freight, which
was Just behind the wrecked passenger
train, was attached to the. three Intact
cars of the train, and all the
passengers were hurried to Kansas
City. Thirty-on- e of the Injured are
now In a hospital here.

Acre of Ground Crumbles.
This afternoon almost an acre of

ground surrounding the scene of the
wreck crumbled Into the river and to-

night a large part of the big stream is
flowing over the ground formerly co-er-

by the roadbed. It will be neces-
sary build a quarter of a mile of
track around the washout.

MOORS IN FORCE

Spaniards Keep Up Bombardment
While Anaiting Reinforcements.

MADRID. July 25. Official dispatches
concerning the bombardment yesterday
around Melil'.a. state that this measure
was taken to prevent the enemy from
massing. The gunboat Martin Alonzo
Pinzon assisted in the bombardment,
after which she chased, but did not
iatch. two steamers suspected of carry-
ing contraband arms.

The bombardment was resumed t,oday.
The Moors are gathering In great force
In the Rift rfcion. Is estimated that

now number Irt.avt. and are prepar-
ing for a concentrated attack.

General Marina, commander of the
Spanish forces, who only Srt men.
does not dare to take the offensive, but
Is awaiting reinforcements, which will
tcoreaM lu arcyr W 4u,uN zren.

-

Famous Humorist Always Asked to
Take Wheel When Chief Execu-

tive Rides on Mississippi.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 25. (Special.)
When President Taft takes his trip
down the Mississippi River from St.
Louis to New Orleans, Mark Twain, the
humorist, will act as pilot on the boat
carrying; the country's Chief Executive.

The President's river itinerary has
been completed and Includes stops at

Caruthersvllle, In theCape Girardeau,
Missouri :,Calro
and VIcKsburg,

III.; Memphis, Tenn.;
Miss.

When a President of the United
States takes a river trip, Mr. Clemens
always has been invited by the com
mittee In charge to pilot boat. The
usual invitation was extended to Mr.

ownershlp establlshed-n- a TRIP
friends, say he high personal
regard for Mr. Taft, declare he will
agree to pilot Mr. Taft safely down
river.

YOUTH BY THEFT

C. A. Rosenbaum. of Seattle. Give
Himself Up to New York Police.

NEW YORK. July 25. (Special.
Troubled by his conscience and driven to
the verge of insanity thereby, a neatly
dressed man who claims to be Charles
A. Rosenbaum, 27 years old. of Seattle,
Wash., approached Patrolman Hofstedter

I asked Lieutenant Sutton, Another Oregonlan

Louis

9

lock him up.
Rosenbaum told Captain Leonard Marcy

that be was wanted at Seattle on charges
of embezzlement and forgery. He says
he stole $5000 from his brother, Louis N.
Rosenbaum, a banker, and obtained sev
eral hundred dollars by means of forged
checks. Worry oVer the matter, he says,
has driven him wellnlgh crazy, and he Is
ready to go back and stand trial.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 25. (Special.)
--As far as a charge Is concerned, it

is believed here that none will be
pressed against Charles A. Rosenbaum
by his brother, Lewis Rosenbaum, who
admits that several hundreds of dol
lars were secured. Lewis Rosenbaum is

wealthy landowner of Seattle.
No charge is filed against the erring.

brother, and the police believe that
the New York man simply ran out of
money and gave himself up to provide

means of transportation to Seattle.
Another brother lives in Portland.

USE WIRELESS

Burglars Guard Each Other From
Police Movements.

LOS ANGELES, July 25. When the po
lice arrested four boys whose ages ranged
from 14 to 17 years, in a deserted shack,
they discovered this gang has been oper
ating the most modern "burglars' club"
ever found in the city, with a wireless
telegraph as one of Its features.

Arthur Smith, 17 years old, appeared to
be the ruling spirit of the gang, and he
also was the operator of the chief wire
less station. Four other stations were
operated, and members of the gang were
kept Informed of one another's move
ments by wireless, according to the po
lice. In fact. It was discovered today
that there . are seven members of the
gang and that Smith was able to com
municate with three of the members
after his arrest at the shack and acquaint
them with the presence of officers, giving
them a chance to hide.

They were captured today. Smith has
made a confession. It la said.

MORRIS GETS LOCAL HOUSE

Portland In Theater Chain of New

Vaudeville Circuit.

NEW TORK, July 25. Announce-
ment Is made tonight from the office of
William Morris, Inc., that the newly or-

ganized William Morris Company,
Western, capitalized at $1,000,000, has
procured control of a chain of theaters
In the principal cities of the West.
These Include San Francisco. Denver,
Salt Lake. Portland, Seattle. Vancouver,
B. Helena and Butte, Mont. The
company will make them part of a
vaudeville circuit which, it Is planned,
ultimately shall encircle the globe.

Headquarters of the Western branch
will be at San Francisco. The map of
the circuit Is now bounded by Buffalo
and Toronto on the north. New Orleans
on the south, Boston on the east, and
the Pacific Coast cities on west.

BIG FOUR CRASH HURTS 42 t

Disastrous Wreck When Train
Leaves Rails Near Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS. July 25. Forty-tw- o

persons were Injured today In the wreck
of a southbound Big Four passenger
train at Zlonsville, Ind., and all but 76

passengers who were brought to hos-

pitals In thts city were able to continue
to their destinations.

The bars So car and the coaches be-

hind it left the track while the train was
running 50 miles an hour. The locomo-
tive held to the rails. Several coaches
turned over.

THREE KNIVES TO STAB

Italian Found Unconscious With
Three Wounds In Body.

NEW TORK, July 25. Giro Gepino,
an Italian pressman, was found uncon-
scious In Broome street, with three
stab wounds In his body. Apparently
each wound had been made with a dif-

ferent knife. He bad been seen talking
with three other men Just before he
voa found wounded.

Sutton Did Not Shoot
Him, Is Claim.

PROOF IS ALLEGED TO EXIST

O. OUUUII S 1UUIIdCI OCCId vacation with full pay and an offer of

to Show Truth Wot Told.

Officer Witnesses Show Open Antag
onism to Mrs. Parker, Sister of

Dead Man Toons; Woman
Watches the Case Closely.

July 25. (Special.)
That fnrmpr T l.niflnnt t. t--

Roelker shot BE
morning struggle preceding the death

the

the

the

has

the

the

Marine Corps, on the parade grounds
at Annapolis. In October, 1907, and that
Lieutenant Sutton had no means of
knowing Lieutenant Roelker was any-
where in the vicinity when he fired the
fatal shot, are two of the most im
portant points which Mrs. Sutton's at
torney's expect to bring out whea the
hearings are resumed.

Henry B. Davis, senior counsel for
Mrs. Sutton, says he can prove that
Lieutenant Roelker had been out with
Sergeant DeHart on the night in ques
tion, and that he in no condition
to appreciate what was going on when
Lieutenant Sutton shot himself. The
testimony referring to Lieutenant
Roelker's prostrate form on the ground
after he had been presumably shot, Mr.
Davis says, simply bears out his con
tention that Lieutenant Roelker. in re
turning late from Liberty, un
able to reach his tent at camp, but
dropped by the wayside near the spot
where Lieutenant Sutton's life was
ended.

Roelker Can't Be Located.
As Lieutenant Bevan has sworn that

Lieutenant Roelker had tried to prevent
Lieutenant Sutton from using his re
volvers on the night In question, and
had followed him from the camp to
where the fatal quarrel occurred, Mrs:
Sutton's attorneys expect to make It
evident that there is something radi
cally inexact in the previous testimony
by laying stress on contradiction
concerning Lieutenant Roelker.

As witnesses have also sworn that
Lieutenant Sutton shot himself, within

few seconds after someone declared.
My Got! he has killed Roelker:" Mrs.

Sutton's attorneys believe that Lieuten
ant Roelker's connection with the affair
should be accurately understood. Lieu
tenant Roelker has not yet been located
and his absence and the futile efforts
of the authorities to locate him add
mysterious phase to the case.

Sister Would Not Accuse.
Lieutenant Adams and the other of

ficers concerned have become openly
antagonistic to Mrs. Parker and show
it clearly in court. She apparently does
not reciprocate this feeling. In fact,
she says she has no desire to get any
of the officers In trouble, and will go
out of her way to prevent any action
by the authorities Involving the offi
cers concerned if she can do so.

T would not do anything to any of
those boys for anything In the world,1
Mrs. Parker said. "I do not wish to see
anyone suffer as result of this in
vestigations. want only to clear my
brother's name from the stigma of sui- -

tconcluded on Pare 3.)

Lost Handbag Containing; $30,000
in Jewelry 19 and

Returned to Owner. ..

NEW YORK. July 25. (Special.) When
William Robelln, a brakeman on the
Long Island Railroad, several days ago
picked " up " a" forgotten handbag which
contained Jewels valued at .130.000. He
did not guess that he was also picking up
linn fun ,,. i,i.i . .

1)11 a

a
I

life position at $100 a month
ne handbag belonged to Mrs, A.

Schwab. The brakeman found the bag
and turned the treasure over to General
Superintendent McCrea. ' Saturday the

WOMAN DOCTOR HEROINE fT" ROELKER WM

GATHER

WORRIED

THIEVES

C:

WASHINGTON.

Recovered'

ouncuutrea iu Mrs. scnwaD rep- -
resentative.

At the request of Mrs. Schwab's repre-
sentative Robelln was summoned. The
HO found In the bag was given to him
with, a check for J80. Then he received
two first-cla- ss suits of clothing with un
derwear and accessories. He was told to
take two weeks' vacation with pay, and
on his return to present himself at a cer
tain number in Maiden Lane, where
lire position at 100 a month will be ready
lor nlm.
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to See Allegorical Performance.

LONDON, July 25. (Special.) Owing to
the great success of the English Church
pageant, and In response to a universally
expressed desire, the executive commit
tee or the pageant, having had the
grounds of Fulham palace again gener
ously placed at their disposal by tho
Bishop of London, have decided to hold
another church pageant in the Summer
of next year. They feel that the educn-
tlonal value of this year's pageant has
been so great and the demand for seats
so enormous that this decision will be
welcomed by the hundreds of thousands
who have not had an opportunty of see
ing the pageant, which came to ar end
last Saturday evening.

No programme of scenes for next year's
pageant has so far been arranged, but it
may be taken for granted that many new
vcenea In the church's history, appealing
to all sections of the community, will find

pi&ce in the contemplated perform
ances. ,.

s

MERE YOUTH IS MURDERER

Shoots Man in Quarrel Over House.
Sole Support of Family.

SOLTH BEND, Wash., July 25. (Spe
cial.) Alfred Stringer, a prosperous
larmer near Menlo. about ten miles from
this place, was shot to death at 10 o'clock
this morning by a young man named C.
E. Drake during a quarrel over- a cabin
which Stringer wished to buy, but which
Drake sold to another man. Drake came
to this place and gave himself up to the
Sheriff. He is but 18 years old, and was
the sole support of a widowed sister and
her two children. Stringer leaves a wife
and seven or eight children, the oldest
about 14 years old.

PRINCE ANTONINE SEVERE

"All Is Over Between Us," He Tells
His Son Alfonso.

PARIS. July 25. The Figaro prints tele
grams that Prince Antonine, father of
Prince Alfonso, who recently married
Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Cobur- g, sent
to King Alfonso and to his son In con
nection with the marriage.

To the King, Prince Antonine expressed
grief that his son had wedded In secret.
To his son he expressed sadness that
the marriage had occurred without his
knowledge, and closed with "Henceforth
all is over between us."

i r

Cross -- Channel Flight
. Marks Epoch.

GRAFT LANDS LIKE HUGE BIRD

Circles Twice About Town Be

fore Alighting.

FOUND UNDER 9:30 'clock- - TO GO

Speed of 45 Miles Is Main
at Times to 60

Miles of
Sounds Like Train.

uuver, July 25. Louis
Bleriot, the who early this

in the Eng--
In building,

I in

In

a

1

patches, gave this sleepy seaport town
the keenest thrill known in a
when his bird-lik-e machine
with loudly motor, swept out
from the haze the sea toward
tne distant French coast, and, circling
twice above the high chalky cliffs of
Dover, alighted on soil.

Few See
Bleriot, portly and

calmly from the saddle.
limping on a foot which had
been burned on a previous overland
flight. two
who had been a big
flag as a signal for the landing place.
fell upon him, him,
and him the back. They,
with a roldiers others who

to be on the scene, were the
only persons to witness the finish of a

feat.
45 Miles Hour.

Bleriot left Les three
miles from Calais, about 4:30 A. M., on
one of the smallest ever
used. He crossed the channel in little
less than half an hour, twice as
as the fastest mall boat. His speed
averaged more than 45 miles an hour,

it SO miles.
He was about 250 feet above the sea
level and for about ten in mid
channel was out of sight of both
coasts also the French

which him,
with his wife and friends aboard.

Aviator Wears Single
The wind was blowing about 20

miles an hour, and the sea was choppy.
The aviator was swathed In a single
garment of drilling, to the
wind. This garment covered him from
head to foot, only his face
He wore also a cork lifebelt.

An of the landing thus
describes it:

'Very early in the a wireless
message was from Calais that
Bleriot Intended to make the flight.
Then in quick came the
news that he had left land, that he
was flying high and was fast making
for Dover. It was expected he would
land west of Dover, but from the di
rection it was evident he would alight
to the eastward. Only a few minutes
after the the start,
the laconic message. Out of sight,' was
received at Dover. Hardly had this
been when the keen-eye- d

coast guard the sea with his
shouted that Bleriot was

within sight.
to the cliff of the bay, I

was fortunate enough to arrive Just be- -

(Concluded on Pace 3-
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M. BLERIOT AT OF HIS T

Day .20 of an
Inch Fire Is Started by

Night

by a torrent of rain twice
Portland for a of an

hour In the afternon and a similar
period at night the sharp
est in several years. The

a rain
fall of .20 of an inch, and, as far as
could be ludged. the freshet at nleht
equaled. If it did not exceed, the first DO Not EX- -
a . ' 'uunuvur.

About 3:30 o'clock after
noon marked the pf the first
rain storm, which continued unabated
for a of an hour. The night tor- -
fPH t nrQ a t.rHfln I, a t.A ,.1 I . n W n . . .
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AIRSHIP WHICH CROSSED ENGLISH CHANNEL

i yiiyn

THROTTLE MONOPLANE.

Freshet Registers

Downpour.

Whelmed
yesterday,

experienced
downpour

afternoon cloudburst registered

SalarV

yesterday
beginning

HALF HOUR

Immediately

approximated

us nuisn Deing- zniia com pa re a 10 me
windup of its afternoon predecessor.

Women Jn llgrht Summer attire.
caught In the afternon storm, huddled
in the entrance of office buildings and Becomes White
men sans umbrellas also sought nooks
of refuge to save their straw hats.

Clear skies, with a slowly rising tem
perature and westerly 'winds are pre
dicted for 'today.

By an odd freak of Nature the rain
caused a fire last night at 10 o'clock. Bar
rels of lime which were In the basement
of the building being erected by Dr. M.
Fried, on Fifth street, Stark and
Oak streets, next to the Lumbermens

lish an airship, as wan told were exposed to the rain drops.

English

waving

on
few and

swiftly

minutes

and
followed

received

wireless

quarter

quarter

between

Channel

Speed

The lime, becoming wet, began to slack
and ate into the barrel staves, finally
igniting them.

A fire alarm was sent in, and the fire
men were able to put out the blaze with-
out damage to the building. Fifteen bar
rels of lime were a total loss.

YOUTH AWAY LIFE

Thinking Girl Is In Danger, He
Goes to Rescue and Drowns.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 25. (Special.)
While on his way to rescue a young

woman from what he believed to be a
dangerous position, Jesse W. Bissett, of

219 Juneau street, Hillman City, was
drowned from a canoe in a squall off
Champagne Point, six miles north of
Madison Park, this afternoon. The vic-
tim of the Lake Washington tragedy
was 19 years old, and lived with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Bissett.
His sister ZUla was on the shore
short distance away from him when he
drowned. - ..

The drowning happened In sight of
several members of another party of
picnickers from Seattle. Three young
men and a number of young women
saw Bissett approaching. The water
was choppy, and his canoe was rocking
badly. Almost before they could take
a second look the canoe was overturned
not 30 feet from s'lore, and its occupant
was struggling in the water.

BOY OUT SNAKE-BIT- E

Tears Open Wound With Knife and
Runs Bleeding to Home.

CHICO, Cal., July 25. (Special.)
Thomas Warner, a boy of
Nimshew, in the mountains east of
Chlco, was bitten by a rattlesnake
while he was making his way along a
lonely mountain trail between Nimshew
and Magalia Thursday evening.

It was three miles home, and he
realized that If he waited until he
could walk home before he did any-
thing to counteract the poison he
would stand very little chance to live.
The boy took out his Jackknlfe and
cut away the flesh from the wound left
by the snake. The snake bite was in
the fleshy part of the left hand, and
he cut the flesh away clear to the
bone. He then ran all the way home
with the hand bleeding freely.

The surgery was successful, for
there has been no swelling from the
wound, and It Is healing.

TROLLEY WRECK IS FATAL

One Killed, Several Injured When
Cars Crash In Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, July 25. One per-
son was killed and several were in
jured, some of them seriously, tonight,
when a heavy trolley car on the

Angeles division of the Pa-
cific Electric line crashed into the rear-en- d

of a car on the Pasadena Short
Line, on a curve near East Lake Park.
The Short Line car was partially

The two cars were running not more
than 300 yards apart, according to the
statements of passengers on the Mon-

rovia car. The Short Line car was
stopped when the trolley got off the wire,
and tho Monrovia car, coming at a
high speed, could not be stopped in the
distance which intervened.

TEN SHOTS ARE BULLSEYES

Perfect Score Made at Moving Tar-ge- ls

by Coast Artillery.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 25. Battery
Boutelle, of the San Francisco Presidio,
has made a world's record with the
five-Inc- h guns, according to' the official
score in the hands of Colonel John A.
Lundeen. Ten shots with service pro-

jectiles were fired Thursday, at a mov-

ing target two and one-ha- lf miles out,
and all ten of the shots scored bulls-eye- s.

The battery was manned by the
One Hundred and Forty-sevent- h Com-

pany of Coast Artillery.
The officer in charge was Lieutenant

Gordon Robinson. The record is
deemed all the more remarkable since
all ten shots were fired within a
ute and 30 seconds. r

Next Congress May

Start Probe.

DEPARTMENT'S WORK SECRET

PaVITientS

THROWS

plain Service Rendered.

Prosecutor Elephant

CUTS

on Hands of New Administration,
Which Is Afraid of Criticism if

He Is Suddenly Dropped.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, D. C, July 25. If Interest can
again be awakened In the Heney case
when Congress reassembles next De-

cember, it is more than likely that a
special Congressional Committee will be
appointed to probe Into the employment
of Mr. Heney, his work as a special
prosecutor for the Department of Jus-
tice, and his remuneration, made from
time to time, under direction of the De
partment of Justice.

The Department of Justice has always
been secretive about the employment and
payment of Francis J. Heney. It was
'only after a House Committee on appro-
priations made the demand that the De-
partment submitted a bare statement of
amounts paid to Heney, and the dates.
That statement contained nothing more;
no explanation of the services rendered;
no explanation as to the amount of- - com-
pensation allowed In various cases; no in
formation as to the length of time Mr.
Heney was at work supposedly earning
the various sums turned over to him.

Money Heney Has Received.
The payments, as stated by the De

partment of Justice, are as follows:
Fiscal year 1904

July IB. 1904 X 8.000
March 10. 1903 4.000

Fiscal year 1005
March lo. 1905 8.500
August IV, 1905 4.015

Fiscal year 1900 . .

August 10. 1905 . 385
February IS. 1906 7.500
August 24. 19IP8 T.000
August 0. 1907 5.000
March 2. 1908 8.000

Fiscal year 1 907
December 2(. 1907 5.000
July 0. 190S 10.000
January 21, 1909 5.000

Total SS5.00O
This does not Include $4,175 paid to

Heney while he was assistant district
attorney, and later district attorney
for the state of Oregon, the $4,175 being
the regular salary of the respective of-

fices he filled during the time of his
employment in such capacity. Thus, It
appears, the total emoluments received
by Mr. Heney amount to $69,175. The

(Concluded on Page 4.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS
The Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 73
degrees; minimum 58.

TODAY'S Clearing, with slowly rifling tem-
perature; westerly winds.

Foreign. (

Bleriot's successful flight across English
v Channel is surprise to Dover. Page 3,

Daring aviator decorated with cross of
Legion of Honor. Page 3.

National.
Taft adm? tariff situation not so pteas in ras he would wish. Page 2.

Ballinger'a war on Plnchot Includes also
Xewrll. of Reclamation Service. Page 4.

Next Congress i

why Heney i
demand probe as to

m Government payroll.
rage i.

DomefttJc.
Thaw, in better health than for years, be-

gins test as to sanity today. Page 2.
Counsel for Mrs. Sutton will seek to prove

that her son did not shoot Lieutenant
Roelker. Page 1.

Wabash track near Kansas City crumbles;
six dead, 36 hurt, when train goes In
river. Page 1.

Gang of boy burglars who used wireless
telegraphy, broken up in Los Angeles.
Page 1.

Mark Twain will pilot Taft down Missis-
sippi River. Page 1

Boat filled with picnickers capsizes in Mon-
tana; four drown. Page 3.

Sports.
Northwestern League scores: Portland 1,

Spokane 2: Tacoma 5. Vancouver 3; Ab-
erdeen 6. Seattle G. Fage 13.

Coast League scores: Portland 0. Los Ange-
les 0; Vernon Sacramento 0-- San
Francisco Oakland-- Page 13.

Pacific Northwest.
Two Oregon men lose lives in fire at Walts-bur- g.

Page o.

Spokane fireman killed while responding to
alarm. Page 4.

Bride of week goes Insane. Page 5.
Stampede for land? expected In Big Bend

country. Fage o.

Industrial.
Building boom hits Oregon City and ex-

tends to environs. Page 12.

Medford pear orchards promise big crop.
Page 12.

Settlers crowding cattle oft Idaho ranges.
Page 12.

Portland and Vicinity.
Mrs. Roy A. Miles Collins now says hus- -

band shot himself. Page 8.
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